POP DIVA CAMP

The Vocal Academy

Register NOW

By Tenaia Sanders

CAMP 1

Mon-Fri 1-4pm
Ages 12 and under
July 23-27
CAMP 2

Mon-Fri 1-4pm
Ages 13 and up
July 9-13

SPACE IS LIMITED

WWW.THEVOCALACADEMY.NET

323-898-7217

Perform like your favorite POP STAR! Sing, Dance, and Perform
your favorite songs, while entertaining a live audience of family
and friends. Participants will learn tips & tricks to perform their
best and build confidence on and off the stage while they develop
performance skills. This fun & exciting camp is perfect for your
little Pop Diva! YOU DO NOT WANT TO MISS THIS!!!

POP Diva Camp is coming to The West Valley!
This summer, The Vocal
Academy Presents: MultiPlatinum, Singer-Songwriter,
and Master Vocal Instructor
Tenaia Sanders, who will be
bringing her acclaimed “POP
Diva Camp” to the West
Valley for the first time. This
lively, musical, and fun fiveday camp has been
transforming the lives of
young girls for the past six
years in the Valencia area.
Many attendees come back
year after year to once again
experience what it feels like to
be a Pop Star…. And now it is
TIME FOR THE VALLEY TO
SHINE!!!

As a young girl growing up
on Chicago’s Southside, Ms.
Sanders dreamed of being a
Star. She practiced her walk,
talk, dance moves, and songs
every single day preparing for
her moment to shine. She
would even play dress up in
her mother’s clothes and high
heels while visualizing the
day that she would walk the
red carpet. All of this instilled
in her a strong self-confidence
and determination to succeed.
At the age of 18 she signed
her first contract with
Motown and a few years later
she did indeed walk the red
carpet as a nominee for the
Soul Train “Lady of Soul”

Perform like your
favorite POP STAR!
Take the stage, sing,
dance, and entertain a
live audience of family
and friends with all the
right moves and
grooves

Currently, Ms. Sanders is the Owner / Founder of The Vocal Academy and resides in Sunny
California where she records vocals, writes songs, and teaches singers of all ages and levels. She has
traveled the world and performed on a countless number of stages in front of hundreds of thousands
of people. She earned her Certified Multi-Platinum status from the Recording Industry Association
of America (RIAA). She has also been featured in magazines, such as The Source and XXL. Her Pop
Diva Camp is based on her own life as a Pop Star, and she brings all of her years of experience into it.
The girls work on developing poise, self-awareness, stage presence and most of all, self-confidence.
Pop Diva Camp runs for five consecutive days and ends with a showcase in which each girl is a Pop
Diva for the day! Ms. Sanders calls this “Diva Day.” On this day, each Diva Dresses to Impress,
Walks The Red Carpet, and Performs her Favorite Songs for an audience of family and friends. No
singing education or experience is necessary as the girls will learn the tips & tricks that they need to
succeed, while working on the song of their choice throughout the camp with expert coaching from
Ms. Sanders. Camps are forming now and are arranged into two categories; ages twelve and under,
and ages thirteen and up.

www.thevocalacademy.net
323-898-7217
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